Faculty Club Backs Book Drive for Asian Students

As a step towards furthering the United States relationships with Far Eastern countries, Cal Poly's faculty club is sponsoring the book drive for students in part of a nation-wide project. The drive will end June 8.

"Books which are sent to the Asian students are not only a taste for learning, but also helpful in establishing students' and scholars' understanding of American life," explains Miss Paul Turner, chairman of the project who is also the student union counselor at San Luis Obispo.

"Cal Poly students have been helpful in enlarging students' use of the books for learning, but are also

PHT Ceremonies

Ceremonies Set for June 8

Pushing Husbby Through (PHT) degrees will be awarded to approximately 300 students at the graduation ceremony starting at 11:30 A.M. at the Memorial Gym. Following the PHT degree is the announcement of the recipients of the Martin, Mead, and Tashjian Scholarships.

Other awards and promotions will be given by the Student Body fund and Fraternity Council. A non-discrimination statement of the Martin, Mead, and Tashjian Scholarship recipients will be announced at the ceremony.

Class Meetings

Set for Thursday

Thursday night, April 21st, in one of Cal Poly's education buildings, will be held the first meeting of the Junior Included year for the election of the officers of the Cal Poly Student Body.
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Final Examination Schedule
June 7 through June 13, 1959

1. One hour lectures are limited to the hour hour meeting.
2. Evening classes will be held from 8:30 to 10:30.
3. Combination lecture-laboratory classes will be held during the final meeting.
4. In lab classes the final grade is determined during the last lab meeting.
5. Students wishing to take final exams out of schedule must secure permission from the dean of the division in which the class is offered. Permission will be given for the following reasons only:
   a. Parental work placement interview arranged by the college.
   b. Illness of student.
6. Permanent job placement interview arranged by the college.
7. The final examination period for the Spring Quarter will extend from Monday, June 2 through Thursday, June 5. Examinations will be held in the room in which your regularly meet your class.
8. Find your class time in the body of the table. At the top of the column is the day of the final examination. In the left is the time of the examination. For a three-hour course, such as a class meeting from 1:30 to 4:30, the time is 1:30 to 4:30. Only the first two of these hours are used, for a class meeting from 8:30 to 10:30, the examination will be held from 8:30 to 10:30. The final examination period extends from Monday, June 2. Only the first two of these hours are used, for a class meeting from 8:30 to 10:30, the examination will be held from 8:30 to 10:30. The final examination period extends from Monday, June 2 through Thursday, June 5. Examinations will be held in the room in which your regularly meet your class.
9. Students planning out of state moves-contact the college.
10. No Down Payment, No Extra Charge for Credit

Cal Poly's Gift Headquarters
ANOTHER CLARENCE BROWN
GREAT VALUE SALE

SAVE 50% or more

Many great gifts are available this season.

- Boot Snobs can find great gifts at the gift shop.
- Flowers are available at the gift shop.
- Books are available at the gift shop.
- Jewelry is available at the gift shop.
- Clothing is available at the gift shop.
- Electronics are available at the gift shop.
- Fashion is available at the gift shop.
- Home is available at the gift shop.
- Kitchen is available at the gift shop.
- Leisure is available at the gift shop.
- Nature is available at the gift shop.
- Travel is available at the gift shop.
- Wine is available at the gift shop.
- Art is available at the gift shop.
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Swimmers Rewrite Record Book; Bell and Lenz Honored

by Dick Little

"Upon compiling figures released by the athletic department, it ap­
pears that this year's Mustang swimming team produced one of
the finest seasons in the college history with dominating perfom­
ances in every event. This year's normal squad consisted of nine
men, who set or equaled a record in every event. This year's
Swimmers Record Book contains almost all the events that were
entered in the 1949-50 season. The 1949-50 season was one of
record-breaking performances. Contributing much to this col­
ection of standards was Lenz, who
finished third in the 100 yard freestyle, fifth in the 50 yard
freestyle, and fifth in the 400 yard medley relay. Lenz is one of
the greatest swimmers to have come through the Poly swim­
ing ranks in recent years. Lenz is a valuable member of the Poly
swimming team."

Green vs. Gold Contest Tomorrow Night

Green coach Bill Tickle will open the tournament with the
inter-district elimination event on Friday night at 8 p.m.
with a line-up of Poly's best swimmers. The tournament will
be held in the Poly pool. It is expected that the Green will
defeat the Skidmore in the first district elimination.

Grids End Spring Drills With Annual Inter-Squad Scrum

A preview of next Poly's Big Green teams will be affected in the
football fan tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Poly stadium when
Coach Ray Hughes' spring grid­
drills look heroes in the annual
Green vs. Gold inter-squad contest.

Flyeroids Over the Turf

Donna Dean starred for the Grids End Spring Drills With Annual Inter-Squad Scrum.

Announcement! New openings reservations for fall quarter, 1949

For Your Home, Study, Work

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
804 Foothill Blvd.

Don's Shoe Shop

The Mustangs' Inter-District elimination was held in the Poly pool. It is expected that the Green will defeat the Skidmore in the first district elimination. The tournament will be held in the Poly pool. It is expected that the Green will defeat the Skidmore in the first district elimination.
Let’s Try It
Before We Condemn It

Both complaints have been heard on the procedure set up for the new IBM system of registration and scheduling. Although they don’t equal the shout from hell, the old system is definitely winding down in September.

Are the tribes a little early and a bit unfounded? The usual procedure has been to try something before condemning it. The IBM system works at other colleges and universities; so why can’t it work here?

Most of all the fact that students will be registered, not only at the time listed for them according to the alphabet is a step in the right direction. We are all born with a common sense bread-and-butter basis (so get a college education. Since no one will be able to register the system, each student should have his equal chance.

The administrative believes that the new system is not foolproof. No system is. However, it is a move to simplify the registration procedure in the right direction.

This is what we have been asking for long and need for years.

Everett Chandler, Dean of Students, explained that instead of waiting in line for hours, each student should be able to go through the registration and scheduling procedure in about ten minutes. This should save a lot of time for some students when they won’t have to get their sleeping bags out of moth balls each time scheduling comes along. The new system will eliminate pre-scheduling.

Fall will tell the tale. More than likely not everyone will be pleased. That’s impossible. But let’s give it a chance. That’s the least we can do.

Faculty Trio Seeks County Re-election

The names of three Cal Poly Trustees are on the ballot for the June 5 primaries.

Dr. Vance D. Lewis and Dr. H. B. Havens of the Physical Science Department and Tom Nolan of the Social Science Department are all candidates for re-election to their respective seats. Dr. Lewis and Nolan are seeking re-election to members of the San Luis Obispo County Central Committee, on which they have both been active for some time.

Dr. Lewis is running for re-election as a member of the non-political County Board of Education. He is now the president of the Board whose primary duty includes influencing educational policy in the school of the County and supervising budgetary control over the funds allocated to the offices of the County Superintendent of Schools.
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